
VP of Growth

About Us

Oh heal yes!  Welcome to Apothékary.  We are a plant-based farmacy that provides natural
alternatives to over-the-counter synthetic beauty products and drugs. We were founded in early
2019 by Shizu Okusa, a serial entrepreneur in the wellness industry.

In our first year as a company we had an explosion of growth and it is time to reinvest our
success into our team, architecture and strategy to continue to fuel this wellness rocketship.

In this senior role, we are looking for someone who has been there and is built with the
fast-moving-no-two-days-the-same startup DNA. We need someone who thrives in the
controlled chaos of a high-growth environment while also understanding where systems and
process can help steady our skyrocketing ship.

This role will lead the charge in optimizing our current channels while also thinking creatively
about how we can diversify our growth portfolio and help us create a brand, company and
community built to last.

http://apothekary.co


This position will be a thought-partner to our incredible CEO and work in close partnership with
the VP of Brand. You will be the driver of strategy and execution on all things growth and
acquisition. We need someone who understands and leverages industry best practices but also
appreciates an experimental mindset and is willing to try new things, learn, measure, iterate and
fail fast.

Our culture is built around wellness and we want someone who will bring their whole self to this
work - and believes in what we are building. Shared organizational KPIs include retention rate,
customer Net Promoter Score, subscription churn and topline revenue - a new shared KPI
amongst the organization.

Role Responsibilities

● Work as a thought-partner to our CEO and VP of Brand - the best work will be in the
Venn diagram of these three roles

● Manage and lead our digital marketing firm, Tuff Growth, the best in class agency across
all acquisition channels

○ Owning and optimizing the leads/sales funnel, bringing a user from Awareness →
Interest → Purchase

○ Measuring and reporting performance of all digital marketing campaigns, and
assessing against weekly, monthly and quarterly goals (ROI and KPIs)

● Create a detailed growth forecast across channels and report these metrics to CEO and
broader team every month (specifically company-wide KPI’s around retention, NPS and
revenue)

● Responsible for email list growth vis-a-vis:
○ Strategic partnerships
○ Retail store
○ Referral program
○ Wholesale (farmacy install)
○ Paid acquisition efforts
○ M&A of smaller email lists / companies

● Responsible for strategy and acquisition outcomes across:
○ Search
○ Amazon
○ Facebook
○ YouTube
○ Pinterest
○ Etsy
○ Additional adjacent product categories and collaborations (e.g. being apart of

Allure or IPSY’s subscription box)
○ Retail store (scout, hire and open doors by Q1-2022)



○ Wholesale (2 national retailers by year-end; 30 additional new boutique retailers
by year-end)

○ International expansion (meaningfully launch into Canada #1, UK #2 vis-a-vis
new distribution partners - work with Ops)

● Work in close partnership with VP of Brand for an acquisition lens on:
○ Content
○ Photography and Video Asset development
○ Email
○ Retail
○ Social Media
○ Wholesale
○ Strategic Partnerships

Role Requirements

● 5+ years of experience in high growth environment
● 3-5 years personally campaigns across acquisition channels
● Experience managing marketing agencies
● Leadership experience in digital acquisition or campaign marketing role in a DTC startup

environment.
● Ability to create a detailed, metrics-driven forecast for each channel and execute them
● Proven track record of successfully launching and managing cost-effective marketing

campaigns with clear metrics and ROI
● Meticulous attention to detail
● Strong analytical skills and metrics-based decision-making
● Excellent listening, negotiation, and presentation skills
● Excellent verbal and written communications skills
● Be an independent thinker, inquisitive and creative in finding alternative solutions.
● Thrive in autonomous and deadline-driven environments
● Ability to work across functional teams to reach desired project goals
● Checks in on weekends and asks inquisitive questions + responds accordingly within 24

hours

Compensation and timing:

● Full time, starting ASAP
● Potential to earn equity from the company’s ESOP

To apply:

Please send your resume and cover letter to shizu@apothekary.co with subject line,
“APPLICATION: VP of Growth - [Your location]

mailto:shizu@apothekary.co

